
Fig. (2): SEM microgr~ph of ~ repn:sentmive s~lllpk of ?TII retre~tment instrument si7.e D2~: as received: note the uniform fiutes.
b: regular machine grooves. no blade ilTegularities. wear or surl'ace pilling (original magnificatilm a5(h & b400x). r: D2
PTLI afler unfilling uf (i canals. Grain defect (Il'idening of machine groo\'es) is aprK,renl at the center or instruments' ilule,
blades stll)\\,s blunting and irregularities (400xl.d: A higher magnification uf the previous micrograph; nute the irregular

blade (arrows) and the disruption <lnd widening of the Ill<lchine grooves at the fiutes' center (ROO\). e: PTllused inunfilling

or 8 canals: l1lar~ed distraction at tbe fik's secondllutt, was detected (white rectangk) (SOx). r: Higher magnification of the
prnious micrograph: nott' the severe instruments' distraction (disturti"nl and crac~ing. blade hluming and irregularities as
well as debris accumulatilln arc ~"so seen (origitd magnification '+OOx) .



hg.3: CUl1lpusite SFM minugraph Ufil size II 1)3 FfLJ instrument's ti p and part uf the shart arter unn II ing nf':[ canals. Few debris
accumulations were sho\\'n near to the instrument's tip (a). (b) revealed starting of features of bl~de blunting (urigin~1
l1lagnificatic)J)400,)

Fig 4: SEM phutumiLTographs showing: a: marked irregularities (white circle). wear. anu turn llVer (black circle) l,f the instrument's
blade after 6 canals' untilling (originalmagnihcation ROOx).b:A higher magnification of the previous micrograph showing
blade wear and irregul~ritles as well ~s surface pining (arrows) ~fter 6 canals" unlilling (1200x). c: SEM Microgr~ph of
the FlU files" tip artt'r 8 can~llsunfilling. Total tip destruction \\as noted in a 1)2 instrument. Tip has completely worn and
disappeared - not separated- as shown I"rom the alloy turn over (arrows) 400x. d: A higher magnification of the previous
micrograph. note the tip disappearance and metal turnon;r (arrows) «)riginall1lagnific~tion ROOx).



The present investigation was undertaken to
evaluate the wear resistance of PTU rotary NiTi re-
treatment hies rclati\ e to the number of use. The
rdreatment Ii les series speci Iicd as I) I .D2, and I)J
\\ere used in unfilling of pre\ iously (illed canals of
premolars teeth. RecLluse it \Vas l)l)t the aim of our
stud) to examine canal surJ'acecleanlinl~ss arter un-
filling: we didn't include the rest of Protapcr finish-
ing liles in the study.

A Ithough concerns and researches about \Veal'
resistance and/or deterioration oj' shaping NiTi lilcs
are rife 114·,<>. )7-111', most of the rrevious studies on

rotary NiTi Jiles designed specifically for retreat-
ment purpose was concentrating principally and
solely on canal cleanliness "X2Y.3<>1. Nevertheless, an
instrument designed for retreatment is subjectecl to
different t)pes of stresses too (tursion, benuing, or
surface wear ... etc) during performing their tusk.

All studied instruments were inspected as re-
ceived from the manufacturer for surface quality
and imperfections -if prcsent- using a stereo mi-
croscope. Examination and inspecLion were then
repeated on the same instruments after being used
in unfilling oj' four, six, and eight canals. Selected
representative instruments samrles were further ex-
amined uncleI'an SFM.

The selection of four L'anals unfilling as the start
of examination of used liles was to simulate the
logic single use of the instrument in unlilling of a
molar.

During the research protocol writing. melal
strips \vcre proposed as an instrument feature to be
eAamined as declared previously i3kJ'll. However. as
no metal strips were found in any of the studied in-
struments either as received or after using in canals'
unfilling; so it was found inappropriate to include
this feature in the study. On the other hand. abscnce
of metal strips might be a result of the technologic
improvement in lhe manufacturing processes of the

PTU rotar~ retreatment liles. Camara et al. (41) in-
vestigated the dilTerences between PTand PTlililes
and repurted that, the gcomctrical refinement and
dimensional di fferences in the newer version may
give rise to favorable clinical behavior.

About one third of the instrumcnts (6n.o6/f<.) as
received were inspected to be free from any micro-
scopicall) lisible defecl. P, BB, and BT \vere de-
tccted in 2/30, .'in°, and 3/30 or the imestigated
instruments respectively. DG as \\ell as MF was not
detected in any of the as received instruments. Also
Mr \Vcrc abscnt in all studied instrument after being
used in unfilling of 4 canals.

Two thirds of the used instruments showed rapid
increase in the visible wear features after unfill-
ing of 4 canals,. One third of the used instruments
(33.331}(;) hml ner, did not reveal any visible de-
fecl. On the other hancl, all of instruments gradually
showed different kinds of visible defect after being
used in unfilling of 6 and 8 canals. Generally. highly
signi ficant di fference were delected bet\\een most
of tested instrument conditions as compared to the
as received (p-value =0.000). Exceptions were MF
after un(illing of -1- canals as stated ubove as well as
alter untilJing of 6 canals.

Pitting of the blade was found to increase pro-
gressively with the increase in the number of un-
filled canals. This result was in accordance with
Tripi et al !"". Whilc it conflicted that of Eggert et
al 11')1. In their study, they evaluated the del'ects of
LightSpeed CUlling heads bcrore and after usage
using SEM. They found thut pi tti ng was the more
prevalent defect which decreased after usage.

Comparing \\'ear rcatures in group I (4 canals
unfilling) with those of group II (6 canals unhlling),
revealed a statistically insignificant increase in all
features. This means that the rate of wear reached
its highest intensity after unfilling of 4 canals. As
compared to group I. gruup III (R canals unlilling)
instruments showed a statistical I) significant in-
crease in DG, RR, and MF. While the increase in P


